DRESS AS AID TO HAPPINESS. |forIturn
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WASHINGTON.The nomination of
IJudson
C.
of Georgia, to be
lnter-stato Clements,
commerce commlBsloner,
was ucnt to the senate to-day. Mr.
Clement* uucceeda hlmnelf.
BERNE.The vice president of the
Federal Council, Ernest
Brenner, of
Bale, hun been elected president
of
SwltaerUnd, for 1U01, In succession to
Walther lUuner, of Zurich.
NEW YORK.Charles H. Tweed,
chairman of the board of directors
of
the Southern Pacific Railway Company,
said to-day that there was no truth In
the revived report that the Huntington
ra
holdings In the property have been sold. ®
NEW YORK.A report was printed
hore to-day to the effect
that
of Halwaii, was ex-Queen
Liluakalanl,
111 of
typhoid
fever at the Lllluokalanl
hoapltal. The officials Presbyterian
of the
hospital said the report was untrue,
far as that institution was concerned.ao
NEW YORK Annello Barelga,
a Jpnk dealer,
throw his wir*
out of a window at their home
to-day. She fell to the ground, thirty
fpet bejow, and was badly hurt, but
will recover, The two had

Genius-hes

Y.X

By Amelia E. Barr.
(Copyright, 1900. the ChrlHtlnn Herald,
New York.)
Dress Is a very important
to happiness. As all nnture 1b
the garment of God, by which he Is
manifest to us; an the Spirit Is clothed
by the body, and the body In turn Is
made beautiful or repulsive by the
soul, ho Is dress related to the
body. For, supposing a man or a
to have sufficient money to dress
according to desire, then attire becomes

den In drawers, her pink and blue
dresses hunff at the buck'of her
when she herself appears
clad In her blucx alpacu, that
the

having

mistress In her various costumus has
the key to her character, If he have wit
enough to use it.
Taken as a national Index of
dress lo the outward sign of a
peculiar genius. Their square,
gruceloss, scant clothes were us
of the Egyptians as their
pyramids and obelisks. The loose,
of Asiatics arc the natural
drapery of a luxurious temperament.
The elegant of the ancient Greek
was the raiment of a race to
whom form was more than color. The
homeliness of Saxon fashions, the rude
magnificence of Norman barons, the
picturesque garb of the Scotch clans:
Indeed, all national costumes, have a
far deeper significance than vanity; and
some Daniel will yet arise who shall
judge the centuries by the way In which
they have dressed themselves.

Change.

More familiar to us, Is the cosmical
change going on under our own
change that as a sign of our era, is
qulto as remarkable as any Indicated.
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which may

be called "happiness-making."
It Is \a very useless thing to advise

a

well take dress Into close consideration.
Ue inay, for Instance, be sure that any
girl who, without appearing' singular,
can keep at a good distance from any
prevailing fashion will make u good
wife. This, not because It Is a proof of
her being quiet and modest, but
it gives evidence of her
an art of great Importance In
happiness.the art of making the
best of herwalf. Most modes of fashion
carried to extremes are ugly. It Is a
bunch here, and i bunch there, too
much drapery In one place, and not
enough In another: health, propriety,
and beauty are sinned agalnBt, without
compromise. The girl, then, who knows
how'to steer clear of these evils and yet
not look singular. Is an adroit girl, who
will make the best of herself, and of all
the circumstances she may encounter in

and your

f|f|

washing's done
if you u»e

jg

beeauRp the man returned to quarreled
(Instructions on
late last night very drunk. bin home
wr&pper
PltTSBUROH.The
J.OOO
of
employes
the Jones & Luughlln Iron and Steel
plants have been
notified that the
wage contracts made two years
ago will, be renewed for the ensuing
year, with no reduction In pay. It Is
that .similar action will be taken
by the Carnegie company, and
the
workman are Jubilant..
OI.OUCESTEK,
Mnss.-Thln city of
fishermen Is again mourning for the loss
of several of her hardy
sailors, this time
for the captain and twelve
men of the
'
Ashing
nehooner Siegfried, which has
BBEBS tiagg g^aggg
r.ow been absent from this
port for
ten weeks, which Is believed
nearly
to
havi{ foundered In one of the terrific
gales which for the pant elx weeks haVe
been-sweeping the north
Atlantic.
SAN' FRANCISCO.Captain F. W.
Zaccheus the Publican.
Dickens,
U. S. N., will sail to-morrow
for the Asiatic- station on the steamer
1900. Luke XIX., 1-10.
Decemberl6,
Rio de Janeiro, to take command
of the
life.
Oregon. lie expects to soon bring
Jericho!.what stirring scenes the
the
battleship to this
for permanent name recalls. Rahab rind the spies, all
Require Variety for Happiness.
repair# to her hull, port
which was seriously saved by a rope' of significant color:
Women, as well as men, require
Injured
when she struck a submerged
In dress In order to be happy, not rock In China waters; The Kentucky Joshua tneetlng the angel with drawn
only for their moods, but for their work. will replace the Oregon In the Orient. svvcird: Israel's march about the city to
Work is easier when we come to It with BURLINGTON, Iowa-The Chicago, ram\s horn accompaniment: Achan'a
Burlington & -Qulncy railway's fast troublesome wedge of gold and
a dress that makes i: possible. Pleasure
T3aby'
mall, No. 15, which left Chicago at 9:15 lonlflh
R* P.I ah n honllritr Mir.
Is not pleasure without the raiment of o'clock Wednesday
evening, was wrecked spring of waters: the school of the
two
miles
Into
the
of
festivity.
wept KIrkwood early today.
sanctuary, u good
Fireman
was killed and prophets; not to .speak of the Oriental
woman likes to come elothed with the
Engineer SamuelShannon
Dove was
hurt. splendor of Herod and his Hon
grave", spotless garments of worship. The
engine jumped the track,badly
and was
But for ethical purposes, every
As an adjunct to happiness, dress has demolished. Two mall cars, with
their
an importance we hardly realize. It is contents, were burned. The mall clerks other incident* connerted with this City
were
of
not
Palms
must give place to Jesus'
Injured
I
seriously.
a conservative, not only of good temper
Zuecheus. * It was a
CINCINNATI.Regarding
short* busy daywith
and self-respect, but also of love. The age
in that commercial-city, 'he
of George It. Grifliths,thedeceased
woman who dresses herself to please clerk of the board of
of
revenues, which were esteemed a gift
education for thirteen
a Koman triumvir might appropriately
those she loves wears an enchanted
years, the Enquirer to-day alleges
bestow upon an Egyptian queen as a
will exceed hnlf a
robe, embroidered with affection. The the clfHolency
love-token. A sinning pilgrim
dollar*, and may reach one million
dresH may be of ordinary stuff, but It
Galilee and Perea was in
The
also asserts million. from
for the Passover at Jerusalem.
has been touched by her life-thought Griffiths did Enquirer
not get nil the money. that
His
The
in it of the Wonderworker
presence
and embalmed in her love. A different death may prevent the experts, who are
who had so lately raised Lazarus gave
colored dress, a bow of fresh ribbon, a examining* the books, from ever
an
unusual
Interest
to what was
the true amount of the
bit of white lace! Such little things as
u familiar Incident.
shortage. the whole
As it was.
populace
are!
poured out. and
Such great things as they
they
hedged the street on either hand * *
are!"
The chief collector of revenue heard
"Vanity, vanity!" Is an old, worn-out
that Jesus was passing. As he sat
Adopted "by all the Governments
There at the receipt of customs, with
cry with regard to dress Men and
in Settlement of Chinese accounts spread out before him. there
both have a right to make the
was a tumult of conflicting emotions In
most and the best of themselves. It Is
Difficulty.
his heart. We mnv almost hear his
not vain to clothe the body suitably
NEW YORK. Dec. 13..A dispatch to
"Jesus, who spoke the parable
of the Pharisee and the publican, who
aB we can afford it, with beauty the Herald from Vhnna says:
and grace. A woman without the art lack 9 The Neus Wiener Tagerb'att learns has eaten with publicans, who lias
one to he his
Jesus, so
one of the greatest of moving forces. that all the European ministers in P> near, and for the last apostle;
lime, too. for the
She neither does herself, nor her
kln have received final instructions Jews will surely kill him on this visit
to Jerusalem.I will see Jesus!" On that
nor her family, Justice. We are from their governments, so that
a soul's destiny turns.
constantly told that beauty'is only skin
of peace negotiations can be made resolution
and ledger are closed, ottice
deep.that beauty Is vain.and so on. at once.
and Zaecheus sallies forth, *
A
The success of tlie American policy, less resolute soul. one. less fertile In
As Vain as Beauty.
would
have
retreated
before
such
But there are twenty things just as on which the new Agreement between hindrances
Art Impenetrable human
vain as beauty. As far as domestic the powors Is bas?d, Is even more
wall; nobody inclined to show the
tklLn TV3*
Ac nn tntnn- odious .tax-collector the slightest
satisfaction goes, the pleasure of being
rather to Improve the opportunity
beautiful is just as keen a pleasure as eating proof of this, It Is learned from to elbow
and jostle him. But Zaecheus
that of being clever; and. perhaps the the very best source that the powers remembers the Kgvptlan flg-tree fay
the
constituting
which
down
triple
nt
and
in the middle of the
alliance,
more amiable of the two. It is no more
and climbs Into the
sin in a woman to thank God for the the beginning were strongly opposed to low fork ofJletherunstree.
Doing so. he
the Amerlsan policy, have now
fair looks and pretty clothing which
the eastern notion of decorum,
violates
their ministers to limit as far as and makes himself more than ever the
her to delight others, than It is for
possible, all matters of formality In the target fpr jibe und epithet. But what
a man to thank God for his
that amount to. sn only he sees
of money, and his ability to use It peace negotiations, so that peace may does
the Friend of publicans? One smile
be
speedily concluded.
in making others happy.
from him will repay all.
As the
contused soundn of the approachiat:
The value of dress does not diminish
ONE
WAY
OUT.
more
so
throng
does a
grows
distinct,
with age. Not only for the young is
purpose In the heart of Zaccheus.
recognition of this necessary. In A Besident of Wheeling Shows the holy
It might express Itself In the words: "If
clothes clean and fresh there is a kind
Jesus only culls hih, I will forsake all
Way.
to follow him."
Ills mnKtpr n-tMKlnn
of youth, with which age should
Only one way to cure a bad back,
most subtle und Imperious of
itself. There are men and
Liniment and plasters may relieve It, avarice,
'
has
Jill,
.received
Its
death-blow.
who are more beautiful in their They won't cure It.
Before he ever left the fork of the tree
Backache
means
sick
kidneys.
Zaccheus was fur beyond the rloh
age than in their youth. Beautiful the
faded hair and complexion! the softer 111.Doan'a Kidney Pills cure all kidney young ruler. No need of Jesus testing
him with the command: "CJn sell all,
the
tenderer
white
smile,
eyes! The
Wheeling people prov* thla.
::nd give all." Can thin ..inn, whore
hair mav bp shaded with lacea whiter
Head a caae of ll;
life has been one of social
Mr. J. B. Chambers, of No. G2 South believe his ears? In defianceostracism,
of
still; and the neck covered -with snowy "Wabaah
street, teaming and
feellnK and established etiquette,
kerchief; and the fading form draped
says: "You can use my name for does Jesus Invite himself to his home?
In soft, dark colors. This Derfect har- all that It In worth In recommending Will the great Rabbi actually enter a
mony Is aa fair In Its order as that of and Indorsing Doan'o Kidney Pills. 1 house, the threshold of which no
box at the Logan Drug store and
Hebrew has ever crossed?
the most buxom youth; It Is the autumn got acured
me of a flve-yeaT-old trouble Fears he no ceremonial defilement? * p
they
of life, and Its loveliness lasts until with
which I suffered terribly.particuIt Is no mistake. Jesus Is looking
heaven's eternal spring begins.
lorty bo lor a year. Under the
on with smile of recognition and eyes
pain In the loins, aharp twinges of love. In a transport
of Joy the
AMELIA E. BAftR.
In the kldneyB, languor and depression
son of Abraham descends, and
In tho mornings and dizzy head
in all the fervor of a new
Vo«f«099 90 0000000000oV
That la why I Indorse Doan's
his self-invited Guest. Arm In
arm they walk toward his tabooed home
Kidney Pills."
For *ale by all dealers. Price CO cents. wnue mc» oppruuium mui once re«i«-ci
Fofter-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole or. Zaccheus falls with augmented
agents for the United States.
weight upon Jesus. Above the confused
O
O
Itemember tho name.Doan'a.and ami threatening roar of general
#
<
take no substitute.
can bo heard at times tin? clear
and ringing Indlctmunt, "lie hath gone
to be guest with a man that Is a
In the portal of his lordly
PEKIN.A few days ago the British
manor Zaccheus pauses. Hi' Is grieved
troops were notified of the existence of
a large amount of treasure twenty Defaced tho Canopy Over Plymouth at the Imputation cam upon his
Master.grieved that he himself
miles northwest. Colonel Tullock and
Reek.Angles Broken.Howard
Is cause of It. He stands forth, and
si nunureu men leu 10-nay iu
for Detention of Barbarians. with wave of hand, asks the uttenllon
the truth of the report.
the 111-humorod throng. In substance
PLYMOUTH, Mass., Dec. 13.-Th«> of
CHRISTIANA.Crown I'rlnco
he
"You call me sinner. I have
who Jinn been acting «« regent canopy over. Plymouth 'Hock has been b»>ensays:
such. Having lost all prestige
luring the Illness of Ills father, King defaced by vandals. Thf* act, to all
among
you
by accepting olllce under an
Oscar, has arrived.here. A mcetlnK of
was deliberately done. This alien government, having no longer any
the cabinet wan hHil to-day, and
to support. have yielded to
reputation
Is
.of
15x15
Ht*">n will give a banciiK'l to-night. canopy
granite,
feet and the Insidious allurements of my odious
IMCRLIN.Ak'the result of a mas* thirty feet high, being built In the form position, and have at times made false
mooting at Hamburg of friemls of the of four piers with arched opening and depositions to Increase my revenue. 1
Honrs nt that plac?, they have sent the Burmounted by it granite roof. The call you to witness that In every such
Instance, I will make four-fold
n stronglyj worded illtavowal
»( the fuiuurf stones on, either side of the
When this Is completed 1 will
German govcrnrm;nt,sTram«vnal policy. western entrance are bruised and tho give half the remainder to the poor.
CAPE TOWN.Sir Alfred Mllncr, has angles broken off,'while marks of other, You say Jesus Is going to be the guest
been gazetted admlnlHtrator of the hammering are plain on various part.4 of a ulnner. Granted! Hut not of ,m
unrepentant sinner, reveling In
Oranqn river colony and the
gnlns. A nlnner, yes; but one that
General Kitchener hns cabled to of the base. A reward has been offered
the authorltlcH of South Australia,.
brings forth* fruits meet for
by the pilgrim's society, for tho
As If to seal this protestthat tliH .wounded Imperial
the vnndaln. To make perfect
uuon wiin uivine nuinoruy, uesus lirui
who art' ronvulescent be returned repairs «m wu\ cnnupy, im; ciniiro
his hands and nolcmnly declares
to South Africa,
have
to he rebuilt.
might
"Saved! 'saved!.Both ho and his
IIONG IvONO.The city, wan
house bocauae ho is a sop of Abralinin,
to-day with statements Inciting the
not.
only
by nature, but by grace
and
the
members
of
the Hecret i.
people
IMA
through fnlth. lie proves bin lineage,
societies to unite and rise during the
from the father of nil the faithful.' You
month of January, and drive out all the
have en lied him a sinner. Well, the
foreigners. Crowds gathered around
very end and nlm of iriy mission Is to
the placards, but no actual outbreak Ih
seek
and to save sinners. I call you
i < ported.
to witness my success In this Instance."
G1CTTY.SBITKO.Tim Women's Ttellef
Corps of Iowa has arranged to er»-ct a
The Study Lamp.
monument here In honor of .lennle
Znecheun was the Tlenedlct Arnold of
Wade, the only woman killed during
Perlcho and all that region. He was
the battle of OcttyHburg. The monua traitor to his country, a
i.inn. »in u«r erecicu in me
nnu
Swift and Company's sales for tlie 312
from his church. This Incident Is
will bo dedicated on July 3,spring,
13QJ, ihu
full
over
a
of
to social outcasts, whether
of
cheer
working days 1899 averaged
thirty-eighth nnnlmnnry of the battle.
such justly or unjustly: they arc still
half million dollars a day.
*
PHILADELPHIA.Negotiation*
ore
of
Jesus.
Fought
His church In to
In proKreHH for the chartering of live
Why buy unknown goods when the be like Jesus' selfofIn Its obliviousness to
tramp ntenmnhlpii, which will carry
Individuals.
public
Whether
contempt
nime of Swift guarantees reliability
from thlK port 11,800 Ions of uteel rullH
that contempt has any foundation In
to Norway. The orders for the rallM
in ever}* Nam, piece
,ind
highest
quality
fact
or
It
Is
still
an
Immortal
not,
soul,
will he placed by the Rtnte railway* of
which .lesus loved, for which he died.
VI iiavuii,
J-IU,|
I'aii
Norway with the IVniiHylvnnla
Btetd
Lot
like
.lesus'
Jesus'
church,
sob',
of
brand Swift ? ,
Company.and the Maryland Steel
Mill seek and save the lost. He
Ignored all distinctions of social*
COPfiNIIA<'iKN~-71ie brother of
custe when a soul win* In bo won.
Swift and
Andree, the uiln.slnic Arctic
We can enter Into social relations with
Kamai City
Omaha
who attempted tr> roach explorer,
Chicago
(l ain not sure that wo must
winners
tho
St Taul
8l Joa«ph
North Polo In u balloon, renlden nt
St. I/xila
Info such relations), when the end
fJolhenburr. from which pin re u m
nnd aim of It In Hint we may save them.
nranclt, 50*34 Bl*tc*nth fltreet
Wheeling
A single courtesy will do what an ago
that, lioplnk for Andruo'u announced
ro-

yuutiu,

uuu iiicu ^uu n«mcu

*.»"»»

iuuic

of'attire.

cosmopolitan
every land, women

In matters

In

now wear the same
bonnets; and every
man on the planet is supposed to
have a tweed suit and a Derby hat. This
means

much

vanity; It

more than fashion
means the grinding to

and

dresses that ono human being is just as

good as another.
Now if dress has such a pronounced
and wide national significance, Its
power is even more remarkable.
"We are all influenced, not only by what
others wear, but by what we wear
The business suit of good, dark
tweed, the white, fine linen, the stiff
collar and cuffs, give a kind or moral
support, and inspire confidence. A
loose, careless dress conduces to a
loose, careless habit of mind. There
is a positive value In the different
suits that men wear, because they are a
positive help to the frame of mind

suspected,

hlehlv rnnilnrlvn

ness; the soft

tn

rnmfnrf- nml hnntii.

hat, the easy coats, the

light llannel garments and soft ties
permissible in hot weather, leave
to be desired, especially as men
haVe generally abandoned black, the

unhealthy

of all colors.

I

beginning

blunders.

I knew oncc a very wise man
who always went softly and considered
his words well when his wife came to
the breakfast table In a certain red
shawl. I have not the slightest doubt
that an individual observance of this
sympathy between dress and moods

would have many domestic quarrels,
and so conduce to much

Mind

happiness.

Symbolized "by Dress.

It is indeed impossible for the most
arbitrary fashion to eradicate, in
women especially, certain
to symbolize their states of mind
by their dreas. Most of my female

sensitive
tendencies

readers. T dare say, possess bonnejs and
gowns that theV can only wear.on days
when thny nre "at their best," when
they "are equal to them.'* There, are
days and moods Jn which curler, or
loose wandering hair In Intolerable.
Any man of ordinary tact or
may know that when a woman's
hair Is brushed tightly back and rigidly
coiled, when her bright ribbons are

intelligence

hid^TONSILK

SORE THROAT

VfK want to so linpreM upon yonr mind
tho

atxi-ve fact. that whou you or your*
baro Horo Throat you will at onco think
of Tonjlllne fi* tha ona cura nlilcli m*ver
falli. Kor« Mouth, Croup anil liulniy
or»

Just a* rjulckly enrod by

TONSIIM
ar.c and soc. allonucciiTa.

tSI]Unil<UNB CQ-

O^KTOX, a

effort
Jesus

SUPERB..3-8^ A
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solemn

$10-ORDERS, REMEMBER I
:rs, 5 Decanters, etc. 200 ©
3F Wines and Liquors to saarrV

lubs.'ano Save
ON

responsibility of heads of families':
The household usually embraces the
faith of its hoad. Who shall measure
the exemplary Influence of one who
and maintains a home?

A

f

establishes

Key and Analysis.
A multitude

throng to
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see

II. Zaccheus, collector of revenue, at
Jericho. Naturalness of his Interest in
Jesus. Jesus' sympathy for publicans

evidenced: (1) by parable. "Pharisee
and

iTiumpn

in.

over

T"

short stature: (2) crowd: (3) tree.
IV. Rewards: Jesus invites himself to
Zaccheus' tabooed home.
V. Zaccheus' self-depreeltlon:
promised restitution.
VI. Jesus' commendation.

Pi

confession;

W

*

*

*

surround
women

Abbreviations.American, A.; Alford.

0

Company

Profenwor

by

/HEELING, W. VA.

all

druggists

rind dealers

generally.

rich: Rich Zaccheus In his poverty:
Imperlshed Zaccheus In his wealth..L.
was

IJttle or statue: Little soul, thlnkest
thou that for thee no tree has grown

on

ran

a

story of one who Is seeking "to
Saw him: By the

Jesus.".Ed.

see

must abido-at thy house:
was the real Jnvlter..Ed.

Dyspepsia,

The Inviting
Strange

contrasts

or

Costiveness

i, Indigestion, Constipation
cannot cure with

wie

Date
Little
Liver
Pii!
Liverita,purelyTheVegetable
Up-loThey

are
am 3 never fail to give satisfaction.
25c
boxes
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c
goods I give: Zaccheus, the public
had become the abus-glver..Ed.
robber.boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware: of substitutions and imitations.
Love unsealed the fountains of
shock of upposltlonn wnke Zaccheus to
full consciousness..Ed. Half of my

penitence..P.
Sentry mail. Stamps taken. Nervita Medical Co., Corner
Clinton and Jackson Sts.i Chi cago, Illinois. Sold by

When JPHU9 gains disciples
there has Abraham acquired genuine
sons..L. We may well be conversant
with sinners If money do not mean to
practice sin with

them..Mnjus.

And

Jesus said: tl was then, when It had
been all done In silence, ns mostly all
God's great works, that Jesus spake to
him for his endless comfort and In the
hearing of all for their and our teach-

Sold by Chas. E.
W. Va-

ing,

Gcetze, Druggist,

Market and Twelfth

fhein theBest Cooks

POLICE'FORCES

the
Country recojjnizc
of

superiority

I &CflBBPIS
PEHRINS'

Appropriated

by Taft Commission.

MANILA. Dec. 13..The Tnft
has passed un act, authorizing
General MacArthur to establish pollcc

commission

tiMUUk
i

In the cities and towns and
$ir»0.000 for tholr maintenance.

appropriating

to

assigned

necessary feature of civil
and was approved by the
government. An ac( was also
passed providing for the retention In

was a

.Vv.',l"

MMnaanaaaBBDi

*

«'«.-'

government
military

newfound

THE ORIGINAL
WORCESTERSHIRE

bcwarc or imitation*

Old Aw Portpoaed.

and every variety of made dishes,
Js most Invaluable.

John Duncan'sSons, Aoexrs, Nbw Yota,
The SMll of Kerrows Dieses In at base of brain.

Phcn the nerve celU at this point waste, n terrible
feline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,

.trophy, Varicocele,
railing Memory '*ain inofBack:
Insomnia, Ktc., arc
this
Jysprpsia,
ouilition. Nepleoted. it results symptoms
in l'.iresij,rn.
or
usanitv,
Palmo Tablets:! Uu«
Consumption.
ed under order of the military
urc these ills
renewing the starved
bydrain*;
until a general municipal law was
ells, checking nil
and replacing weakness
rith str*nRth
and amhitio'i. 50c a box; f a boxea
passed. The terms of some of the
with iron-clad K1larantce^ 55.00.
Send for Free
councillors are suspended.
ook. ttALSlD DRUU CO., CUBVELAND, 0.
Finally, a Mil was passed directing Sold by Chns. R. Goetze, Druggist, co 3r. Market and. Twelfth streets.
npl4
the civil service board to examine and
report on the readjustment of the
of civil employes.
"DIRT IN THE HOUSIE BUILDS THE
offlcp of the tminlelnn) nnnnriilnra aIac*.

governor,

HERVOUS^DEBILITY.}

salaries

No

Right to Ugliness.

woman who Is lovely In face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attractive
must keep her health. If shu In weak,
sickly and all run dowiushc will l>e
nervous and Irritable. If she has
or kidney trouble, her Impure
blood will en use pimples, blotches, skin
eruptions and a 1mwretched complexion.
Electric lllttors the best medicine la
the world to regulate stomach. liver
and kidneys and to purify the blood. It
gives strong nerves, bright eyes, oniooth,
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will

WAY TO BEGGARY."

structure

nb.solutlon:

constipation

make a good-looking. charming u-omnn
of a run-down Invalid. Only f>0 centtf
at Logan Orug Co'* Drug Stcre.
2

THE

ft INTELLIGENtXK
>m

PUBLICATIONS.

~~NASAL"Catarrh quickly yields to
treatment by ISly'a Cream I3alin. .which r\Allflll!TFD
1/nUUID I Lll
Is

ngreeably aromatic. It la received
through the nostrils, cleanseH and heals
the whole surface over which It
Itself. A remedy for Nasal
which Ih drylnK or exciting to the
diseased membrane should not bo used,
cream Halm Is recognized as a specific.
Vrlco HO cents at druggists or by .mall.
A cold In the head Immediately
when Cream Halm Is used. Kly
Brothers, r>G Warren street, New York.

esteemed
renegade

\A/1QC im Tin/TC

diffuses
Catarrh

disappears

HIGHrr

amp* ner

DLIO

Ill-gotten

repentance."

i/i

cp

For Oame, Steaks, Route, Soups,

|

Wright, who Is
supervise ibe establishment of a
constabulary, among other duties, said
the establishment of a local police force
Commissioner

streets, Wheel*
mwf&w

111}?..Ed.

detection^

Company

Sold

a
so near

restitution.The

«i

pleasant to

as

sinner."

nppeurances,

J/mUlion
/£? a day

;

Dealers.

mos t

^

Edershelm.

disnpproval

Guatave,

Transvaal.
asking
bushmen
placarded

A PI RFECT VERMIFUGE.

ff Vegetable i n its Composition

WanaiM
I
Iby25 Gents. Every SettleManufactured
1.SoldJN0-1Gr. McLAIN & SON,only by

D.: Lange.
Matthew Henry,
31.; Meyer. M.: Olhnusen, O.; People's,
P.; M. H. Vincent Word Studies. V. W.
S.: Sadler. S.; Stler, fit.; Trench, T.;
Whedon. W.: Lives of Jesus;
Ed.: Farrar, F.: Andrews, An.;
Pressense, Pr.: Elicott, Et.; Lange, I*a.;
Neander, N.
Zaccheus: Zakkal.the just or pure,

outcast
embraces,
affection,

Offered

Premier

LflUGHlJN'S WORM SYRUP

Will be Established in the
selfrespecting
Towns.$150,000 Philippine

treatment,
disappeared.

VANDALS''PEED.

mvr&t

l^e taste> and effectual in its purpose.

A If. ; Cambridge Bible, C. B.; Bengal,
R: Jamleson-Fausspt-Brown, J. F. B.:

popular

transferring,

javeauKat'j

^/7/f~^v

thoroughfare.
this for the Lord, yet not stranger
hostelry
in that life of absolute
than
that first hoBtelry..Ed. They all
O terribly fatal
murmured:
of all that'was characteristic
misunderstanding
of the
mission of Christ?.Ed. The sudden

accumulation

f

*"

u>

nmorances;

symbolical
We pay the above reward fo:f any case of Liver Complaint,
courtesy:
very exeeptlonalness of hla position,
Zaccheus strikes the eye of all... I
Sick Headachi

requested

enable

Expressagc-O

From. D\TAL06UE FREE.-ss^ A'

him.
Jerusalem.

T. Jesus In Jericho. En route to

'!'

Daybook
locked,eyeswhich
thou mightest climb, that thy
might behold Him that brlngest
resource
salvation to the heart?.Gossner. He
before: It reads almost like

comultittt

profound

and if husbands would
study of their wives' ribbons
and gowns and toilet peculiarities they
might avoid many matrimonial
one.

a

)ME CUT GLASS. PATTERN.®
h Choicest Cau/c-. ia Port Wire 7
r Dollar purchase of Wines and
|j
rrvreen Dec. IS^and. Jan. 15-.T

soliloquy:
sounded like mockery..Ed. Chief
among publicans: Doubly 'odious,
ordained
being Jew. and exercising his
the holy city..F. And
functions
he

husband,

artificial
between
circumstances
MIDNIGHT BRIEFS,

covering,' and nlso hnrmony
human being* and the work In
which they are occupied, or 'the
In whioh .they are placed.
Will Honeycomb says that he "can tell
the humor a woman is In by the color
of her hood." The saying Is a
make

*

*

The fundamental theory of clothes,
then asserts the existence of harmony
between human beings and their

res,

C.: Expositor's. E.;
otherwiseClarke.
International
Critical, I. Kell and Dellltzsch,
M.
K.
L.:

Interested

women
according

nothing

most

hnlance

does not the Christian principle of
tltution carry a man beyond the line
marked by the civil statutes? "Does nDt
the disciple of Christ recognize a law*
higher than that of the state?
Hour yourself In the way of Christ's
coming. Take some colgne of vantage,
some sycamore altitude.
Get out n(j
get out of! the'din hnd throng of th*
world. Jesus will surely note our
and reward us. Zaccheus need*
speak no word; bin action speaks louder
than any articulate sound.
Is still In search of entertainment.
IEe stands at the door and knocks. Alas!
that, of so many places. It must still
be said, as of the Bethlehemlte Inn:
"There is no room!
O the

caravan
passage Mosaic From the Commentaries.

AMERICAN'POLICY

festivities;

|TO BE&W^UL&ecaktcr)
"WEE. JI

far as I know, having: retrieved hla
fortune, now proposes to pay the
on each dollar with Interest.
Yet

interview

discovering

respectable

sensation.

No debtor I know of proposes

to revive outlawed accounts with a
view to paying them. No assignor, as

Publican;" (2). choice of Matthew
ArcheInus!for apostle.

necessary
rc8pcct

Sober Resnectable Dress.
A suit that Is associated with the
due to the sanctuary Is best for
that purpose; there Is a sober
dress that fits naturally Into
business moods; another that seems
proper.because usual.In formal
another of loose, easy comfort
for domestic relaxation and rest.
A man's happiness, yea, bis success,
in a far greater measure than is
depends upon such auxiliaries.
And it may be tak^n as an axiom, that
a man careless as to his dress will be
careless about every other matter. And
there Is no excuse for such an one at
this day; for In spite of criticism, the
male dress of our pirlod Is sensible and

a

new'affectlon.

"

variety

personal
ourselves.

for the occasion.

of

a

assignment.what?
Kaccheus'n proposition reported on
change to-day would produce a
After

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON

powder

in the democratic mill, of all signs
and symbols of slavery, feudalism, and
man's inequality. It means that men
an3 women are everywhere throwing off
the bondage 'of caste, and asserting
through their coats and hats and

A

the

| °TT I

respectable

gowns and

CO.,

ING &
multiplication D. GUNDLi
1215 Marl
got Into the kingdom.
public
Strictly One Price Clcithlers and Furnishers.
became
free-handed extortioner
And the rold-lieart
alm«ijlvcr.
rapaclous
publican glowed with

Sacred arithmetic, this; heavenly
nnd division! The camel w»nt
through the needle's eye. A rich man

Individual
believed

because
possessing
domestic

can

*
»
gaze of Incarnate Honor."
Zarcheus drove the nails Into the coffin
of his der.d vice when he made four-fnld
restitution, nnd Rave half to the poor.

||

and follow

eyesIt
suitable

the rapid disappearance of all national
$nd class costumes. The pretty,
dresses that clothed the peasantry
of all countries are being rapidly aban-

find pleasiire in one of our
He wan a hardened mon^y-gettlng man FALL AND WINTER SIJITS AND OVERCOATS.
nf the world. As Valllngs finely says:
"The corrupt child of an age of
All wool fabrics, pcipular weaves, finely
and fraud; steeped In an corruption
of oppression, social suspicion,
Italian and silk linings.
atmosphere
tailored,
national aversion: confronted, for the
first time In his life, with absolute
Suits
...::..$5;00 to $25.00.
ard
honesty, transparent truth, personal
?lnKle-mlndedness.heart and life wore
Overcoats
$7.50'to $30.00.
changed at a stronke before the burning

I Walker's 1
I Soap |

.

young man as to.the girl he ought to
marry. Yet the marrying man may

character,
people's
characteristic
ample-robes
costume

The Cosmic

Is In

she Is
call

woman

io minu an mat lorm is 10 suDstnncc. it
]b an Index, a symbolic language; no
much so, that a lover
seen his

woman

Fashionable; Young Men

peoplo

S Hang Out 1

wardrobe.'and
severely
Btepplngetone temper; that, Inquiring
reforming
golnw'to
children
and
he
discreet,
will
the plainly-dressed
questions,
Indwelling
business,
fairly

d. g u::n: CJNQ 4 CO.

of, sclf-rlGhteous disdain will not. It
'will .sometimes,convert a elnner from}
the error of hln way. »
Curiosity
may to a meant of grace. It 1* a good
thing when tho stolid Indifference of a
community can be broken lip, and
Inclined to say with Moses at the
burning bush: "I will turn aside and see
what this thing If."
Grace was
magnified In the salvation'of ZuccheiM.

PATENTS AND TRADE-MASKS.
PATENTS AND

TRADE-MARKS.

OF THE ELM.
A TALE OP WEST

IS THE BEST
ADVERTISING Y
MEDIUM.

VIRGINIA.

Proper protection secured In nil
Reliable 'service at moderate rat®*.
Advice free. Correspondence solicited.
II. E. DUNLAP, Patent Attorney.
ltellly llulldlny, Wheeling. %V. Vn

countries.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.
A boolc that has excited nlmost t\
Be sure and vine that old and well-tried furor In tlio locality whero tho Mrs. w. is. liutchins
will &lv* Instruction on tho Piano to
remedy, ' Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing atory is not.
n limited number o( pupils nt hoe
Syrup, for children teething, it soothes
rc#ldoncc, No. 010 Mntn atrcot,
the cb'ld. softens the gum, allays all
By Mali, Postpaid, $1.00.
tbo llr«t wock In September.
pain, cures wind colic and Is tip? best
Arrangements can bo madn by
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-'lvo Address A I. Hall
Ill
Glcacoc.
or through tbo mall, t**lnnlnfi
conts a bottle.
tmv&(
auLT-d&vr
Monday, September 3.
If

Baby Is Cutting Toctli

resolutely
enter

comm«nc!nj(

c«llImr

